
REACHERS

DESIGNED FOR THE OUTDOORS

NEW PRODUCTS

All of our reachers are designed for
outdoor grounds keeping and litter

collection. Light weight and durable,
these tools come in various lengths and

styles.

ErgoMate Deluxe

U-Tong Lite Reacher



EZ Reacher Pro ®

- Turn on and release the lock with the
flip of your thumb

- Aluminum shaft with stainless steel
fingers which open 11.5cm

- Strong enough to pick-up 3.6kg
weight, but sensitive enough to pick
up a coin

- Features a larger, more ergonomic
handle than the EZ Reacher Original

- Available in 4 lengths - 57cm, 88cm,
108cm, and 128cm

Original EZ Reacher ®

- Rustproof stainless steel fingers

- Tough aluminum shaft

- Durable black pistol grip

- 11.5cm jaw opening

- Strong enough to pick-up 3kg
weight

- Available in 4 lengths - 57cm, 88cm,
108cm, and 128cm

- 88cm length weighs only 310g

- Replaceable rubber cups



₋ Strong pulling lug assists with 
dragging items

₋ Magnet at end can pick up metal objects

₋ Special high friction yellow grip on jaws 
helps insure a secure grasp on objects

₋ Snap clip for handy storage

₋ Long two-finger trigger offers more 
leverage power

₋ Available in 46cm, 66cm and 81cm 
lengths

₋ Weighs only 110g, 155g and 190g 
respectively

ErgoMate Deluxe

U-Tong Lite Reacher

₋ Easy to use small squeeze grip

₋ Comes in 7 colors; orange, black, yellow, 
red, blue, teal, and purple 

₋ Lightweight plastic construction

₋ Elastic lanyard included

₋ Available in 58cm and 81cm lengths

₋ Weighs only 115g and 140g respectively

₋ Pick-up capacity about 0.5kg - great for 
light litter clean-up 

₋ Long lasting rubber cup tips are 
replaceable



Mosier International is a manufacturers sales agent, international distributor, 
and export trading company of outdoor power equipment parts and accessories. 

Since 1989, the Mosier name has been dedicated to providing both our 
customers and suppliers with the best service possible, offering the finest high 

quality products and services, at competitive prices. 

Mosier International
463 County Road #6, P.O. Box 422

Lakefield, Ontario K0L 2H0 Canada

Web: www.mosierintl.com
Phone: 1 705 652 1618

Email: james@mosierintl.com -or- curtis@mosierintl.com

- European Distributor -

http://www.mosierintl.com/
mailto:james@mosierintl.com
mailto:curtis@mosierint.com



